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Faculty in School of Law

A

Cameron Morgan Abel
Adjunct Professor of Law
Civil Law Clinic
University, MS 38677
cmabel@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7365

Julie Addison
Adjunct Professor of Law
RCK Law Center
University, MS 38677
jlhowell@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

B

William W Berry
Professor and Frank Montague Jr Professorship of Legal Studies and Professionalism
Law Ctr
University, MS 38677
wwberry@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6859

Percy Judkins Blount
Adjunct Professor of Law
RCK Law Center
University, MS 38677
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Julie Addison
Adjunct Professor of Law
RCK Law Center
University, MS 38677
jlhowell@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

Jump to index
Mercer Bullard
Professor of Law and Butler, Snow, Omara Distinguished Lecturer
Law Center
University, MS 38677
mbullard@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6835

Yvette Theresa Butler
Assistant Professor of Law
2065 Khayat Law Center
University, MS 38677
ybutler@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

David Lamar Calder
Clinical Professor of Law
Robert C Khayat Law Ctr Rm 3017, 418 Chucky Mullins Dr
University, MS 38677
dcalder@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7394

W Tucker Carrington
Director of the Innocence Project and Associate Professor of Law
Robert Khayat School of Law #3049
University, MS 38867
carringw@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

David W Case
Professor of Law and Mississippi Defense Lawyers Association Distinguished Lecturer
3011 Law School
University, MS 38677
dwcase@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6843

Benjamin P Cooper
Senior Associate Dean, Professor of Law and Frank Montague Jr Professorship of Legal Studies & Professionalism
509 Law Center
University, MS 38677
bcooper@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6809

Marie Saliba Cope
Clinical Associate Professor of Law Instruction
1005 Law Center
University, MS 38677
mscope@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7413

William J Derrick
Professor of the Practice of Law
501 Law Center
University, MS 38677
wjderric@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6879

Susan Hanley Duncan
Dean and Professor of Law
Dean's Office, RCK Law Center
University, MS 38677
sduncan@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6900
Jump to index

E

Gray Edmondson
Adjunct Professor of Law
RCK Law Center
University, MS 38677
sgedmond@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

Antonia L Eliason
Associate Professor of Law
RCK Law Center
University, MS 38677
aeliason@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

Jump to index

F

Molly Fergusson
Professor of the Practice of Law
Law Center
University, MS 38677
mefergu1@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6888

Victor Fleitas
Adjunct Professor of Law
RCK Law Center
University, MS 38677
vifleita@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

Jump to index

G

Richard Gershon
Professor of Law Instruction
Law School
University, MS 38677
igershon@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6900

Kristy L Gilliland
Director of Law Library and Professor of Law
Law Center
University, MS 38677
gillilan@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6836

Christopher R Green
Professor Law and Jamie L Whitten Chair of Law and Government
3013 Law Ctr
University, MS 38677
crgreen@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6837

Kenny Griffis
Adjunct Professor of Law
RCK Law Center
University, MS 38677
tkgriffi@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

BEN Griffith
Adjunct Professor of Law
000 Khayat Law Center
University, MS 38677
begriffi@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
Jacinta Andreanna Hall
Adjunct Professor of Law
Rck Law Center, Room 2065
University, MS 38677
jahall5@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

Matthew Russell Hall
Associate Professor of Law and Jesse D Puckett Jr Lecturer
Robert C. Khayat Law Center
University, MS 38677
mrhall@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6853

Michelle Lea Desyin Hanlon
Air and Space Law Instructor
RCK Law Center
University, MS 38677
mihanlon@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

Desiree Carole Hensley
Professor of Law and Director of the Housing Clinic
School of Law #3021
University, MS 38677
dhensley@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6896

Catie Ashburn Hester
Assistant Professor of Practice
Rm 1047 Khayat Law Ctr
University, MS 38677
cashburn@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6912

David Ishee
Adjunct Professor of Law
RCK Law Center
University, MS 38677
dishee@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

James Clifton Johnson II
Clinical Professor of Law Instruction
RCK Center
University, MS 38677
cjohns6@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

Patricia A Krueger
Professor of the Practice of Law
Roberts C. Khayat Law Center, 481 Coliseum Dr
University, MS 38677
pkrueger@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6889
Philip Levy
Adjunct Professor of Law
RCK Law Center
University, MS 38677
pmlevy@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

Trey Lyons
Adjunct Professor of Law
RCK Law Center
University, MS 38677
gtlyons@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

E Farish Percy
Professor of Law and Jamie L. Whitten Chair of Law and Government
Law Center
University, MS 38677
percy@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6848

Roy Percy
Adjunct Professor of Law
100 Khayat Law Center
University, MS 38677
rpercy@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

Randy Pierce
Director of Mississippi Judicial College
Kinard Hall
University, MS 38677
rgpierce@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-5955

Larry J Pittman
Professor of Law and Leonard B. Melvin Lecturer in Law
RCK Law Center #3089, 481 Chucky Mullins Dr
University, MS 38677
lpittman@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6845

Lisa Shaw Roy
Professor of Law and Jesse D. Puckett Jr Lecturer
Law Center
University, MS 38677
lisaroy@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6813

Ronald J Rychlak
Distinguished Professor of Law and Jamie L. Whitten Chair of Law and Government
2066 Khayat Law Ctr
University, MS 38677
rychlak@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6841

David Sanders
Adjunct Professor of Law
000 Khayat Law Center
University, MS 38677

The University of Mississippi is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award certificates and baccalaureate, master's, specialist, and doctoral degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097, call 404-679-4500, or visit online at www.sacscoc.org for questions about the accreditation.
davesan@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

Catherine Servati
Adjunct Professor of Law Instruction
000 Khayat Law Center
University, MS 38677
ccservat@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

Kiger Singh
Adjunct Professor of Law Instruction
000 Khayat Law Center
University, MS 38677
klsg@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

Hans P Sinha
Clinical Professor and Director of Externship Program
518 Lamar Law Center
University, MS 38677
hsinha@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6884

Charles W Stotler
Air and Space Law Instructor/Research Counsel
RKC Law Center
University, MS 38677
cstotler@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361
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W
Paul Watkins
Adjunct Professor of Law
Khayat Law Center
University, MS 38677
pbwatkin@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

Jamiel Wiggins
Adjunct Professor of Law
000 Khayat Law Center
University, MS 38677
jmwiggin@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

William Thomas Wilkins
Director of the Mississippi Law Research Institute
283-G Kinard Hall
University, MS 38677
wwilkins@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7730

Jack Williams Williams
Professor of the Practice of Law
334B Law Center
University, MS 38677
cjxn@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

Emeritus Faculty
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GUTHRIE T ABBOTT
PROFESSOR EMERITUS OF LAW
3039 KHAYAT LAW CTR
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
gtabbott@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6851

Jump to index

B

JOHN R BRADLEY
PROFESSOR EMERITUS OF LAW
LAW CENTER ROOM 2065
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
jbradley@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6821

LARRY S BUSH
Professor Emeritus of Law
543 LAW CENTER
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
lbush@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6843

Deborah H Bell
Professor Emerita of Law
RCK Law Center
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
dbell@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6867

Janice K Bounds
Assistant Dean and Associate Professor Emerita of Legal Studies
GEORGE STREET UNIVERSITY HOUSE
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
jbounds@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7900

Phillip Wayne Broadhead
Clinical Professor Emeritus and Director Emeritus of Criminal Appeals
520 LAMAR LAW CENTER
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
pwb@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-5560

Jump to index

C

CHARLES L CLARK
Dean Emeritus, Institute for Continuing Studies
371 MARTINDALE
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
ccclark@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7313

Marcia Sheryl Cole
Director of Internship and Community Engagement and Lecturer of Applied Gerontology Emeritus
P.O. BOX 1848. THE GEORGE ST HOUSE
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
mscole@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-1297
John M Czarnetzky
Professor Emeritus of Law and Mitchell, McNutt and Sams Distinguished Lecturer
ROBERT C. KHAYAT. LAW CENTER, 481 COLISEUM DR., P.O.B. 1848
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
johncm@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6807

Jump to index

D
Donna Raye Davis
Associate Professor Emerita of Law
3083 KHAYAT LAW CTR
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
donnad@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6861

Samuel M Davis
Dean Emeritus and Jamie L Whitten Chair Emeritus Law and Government
RCK LAW CENTER
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
smdavis@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361

Jump to index

F
Don Fruge'
Professor Emeritus of Law
ROBERT KHAYAT LAW CENTER
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
dfruge@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361
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G
JOANNE IRENE GABRYNOWICZ
Director Emeritus of the National Center for Remote Sensing, Air and Space Law
1060 LAW SCHOOL
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
jgabryno@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6877

Karen O Green
Professor Emerita of Law
503 LAW CENTER
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
kgreen@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6820

Jump to index

H
Michael H Hoffheimer
Professor Emeritus of Law and Jamie L Whitten Chair of Law and Government
553 LAW CENTER
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
mhoffhei@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-6865
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W
ROBERT A WEEMS
Professor Emeritus of Law
RCK LAW CENTER
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
rweems@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7361
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